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PSU coaches 

  
Shown left is Jack Monick, Penn State Wilkes-Barre Athletic Director with new coaches Nancy 
Narcum, softball; Denise Dymond, volleyball; Dennis Puhalla, golf; and Lenny Conner, cross 
country. Absent when photo was taken; Don Hosey, soccer coach and Stephanie Johnson, 
tennis coach. 

PSU/WB adds six coaches to staff 
Six new coaches have been added to the sports 

program at Penn State Wilkes-Barre. 
According to Athletic Director Jack Monick, ‘This is 

the biggest year ever for us as we make a strong 
effort to build top-notch programs for our athletes.” 
Monick says the campus now has six teams competing 
in Eastern Pennsylvania Community College confer- 
ence, in addition to the Penn State Commonwealth 
campus league, which will provide competition against 
area community colleges, and the chance for state 
recognition. 
Lenny Conner of Berwick started the season as the 

new cross country coach. Conner is the former coach 
at Berwick High School and is Director of the Run for 
the Diamonds - Berwick Marathon, one of the large 
road races in the state. He was voted the Susquehanna 
Valley Conference Coach of the Year in 1975. Conner is 
a 1967 graduate of Berwick High School, received a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Health and Physical 
Education from Greenville College in Illinois. He is a 
vocational training supervisor at the Job Corps Center 
in Red Rock. 

Denise Dymond from Tunkhannock is the new men’s 
and women’s volleyball coach and is no stranger to the 
Penn State Wilkes-Barre campus. As a student there, 
she was CACC All-Conference volleyball stand-out in 
1983-84 and went on to graduate from the University 
Park campus. She previously earned varsity letters in 
volleyball at Tunkhannock High School. She currently 
plays in a number of leagues including the Jenks 
Community Athletic Club in Evans Falls. 
Don Hosey of Kingston has been working with the 

soccer team since mid-summer. He comes to Penn 
State Wilkes-Barre with experience as the cross 
country and track coach at Dallas Senior High School 
and has worked as a Recreational Program Director 
for the Commission of Economic Opportunity in 

Lycoming County. He is also a graduate. of the Penn 
State Wilkes-Barre campus and has his Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Health and Physical Education 
from the Penn State University Park campus. He is a 
substitute teacher for a number of area school 
districts. 

Stephanie Johnson of Wilkes-Barre has taken over 
the reins as tennis coach. A native of Lansdale, Ms. 
Johnson played varsity tennis for four years at the 
Lansdale Catholic High School and played college 
varsity tennis at Drexel University. She has a 4.0 
women’s tennis rating and plays in a variety of 
leagues in the Wyoming Valley and Scranton areas. 

Nancy Narcum, of Forty Fort, will coach the first 
women’s softball team at the campus. According to 
Ms. Narcum, the team is starting out playing as a club 
sport under Eastern Pennsylvania Community College 
rules, but she hopes the team will be able to join the 
CACC as a full varsity sport next year. Ms. Narcum is 
a Bishop O'Reilly High School graduate and a 1984 
graduate of East Stroudsburg University, majoring in 
recreation management. She is Coordinator of Student 
Activities and Intramurals at the Penn State Wilkes- 
Barre campus. 

A first ever Penn State Wilkes-Barre golf team is 
under the direction of Dennis Puhalla of Forty Fort, a 
former Hanover Area golf stand-out and former 
assistant professional at the Wyoming Valley Country 
Club. As a senior at Hanover Area High School, he 
received the 1967 Tony Lema National Golf Award. 
Puhalla was a member of the golf team at Wilkes 
College, where he graduated in 1971. He helped 
coordinate the First Annual Penn State Open held this 
summer at the Wyoming Valley Country Club. He is 
an elementary teacher in the Hanover Area School 
District. 
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give the Blue Knights a 6-2 lead over Coach Ra | 
By CHARLOT M. DENMON Dennis’ Black Knights. The Knights added a score in 
Sioff Correspondent the fourth period when Chris Scharff knocked one in 

off an assist by Al Manzoni. 
In an exciting, overtime soccer meet Wednesday at The Lake-Lehman Black Knights played an even 

Dallas Mountaineers’ field, Wyoming Seminary’s game with Seminary in the first half but Seminary’s 

Chris Shenefield scored the winning goal in a second strong passing game combined with its tough defense 
overtime period to hand the Mountaineers their first proved too much for the Black Knights in the second il 
defeat of the season. The Dallas kickers bounced back half. SB 
Thursday afternoon at Tunkhannock to run their Wyoming Seminary put the first score on the board ) 4 
record to 7-1, by downing the Tigers 5-1. in the first period on when Dave Heydt assisted by 

KNIGHTS DROP TO 4-4 
Lake-Lehman Knights dropped to 4-4 last week by 

losing 6-3 to Wyoming Seminary, Thursday, at the 
Back Mountain field and dropping a close 4-3 match to 
Bishop O’Reilly when the Queensmen came from 
behind in the fourth period on goals by Warren Cotter 
and Jim Kelley. 

In the Mountaineers meet with Wyoming Seminary, 
Dallas was in the lead 1-0 most of the game until 
Seminary’s Chris Shenefield put the pressure on the 
Mountaineers in the second half with traps and passes 
to pave the way for Joe Dahan’s goal in the fourth 
period which tied the score at 1-1 sending the game 
into overtime. 

RICHARDSON SCORES FIRST 
Dallas took a 1-0 lead in the first period on Mark 

Richardson’s goal off an assist by Reese Finn at the 
9:43 mark. The Mountaineers held the Blue Knights 
scoreless until the fourth period when Dahan knocked 
one past Dallas goalie John Sheehan in the final 
minute of the game. 

Both teams went scoreless in the first overtime 
period but Shenefield played undaunted and at the 4:30 
mark in the second overtime scored off an assist by 
teammate Joe Krincek. 

METZ HAS 14 SAVES 
Seminary’s goalie John Metz had 14 saves for the 

Blue Knights and Dallas’ John Sheehan had seven for 
the Mountaineers. The teams were tied on corner 
shots with four each but Dallas had 22 shots at goal, 
Seminary eight. 

In Thursday’s game at Tunkhannock, the teams 
went without scoring in the first period in a slow start 
on both sides. The Mountaineers came to life in the 
second quarter when Joel Vanderburg, assisted by 
Brent Snowdon, gave Dallas a 1-0 lead at the 15:40 
mark. 

Tiger Chad Stuckey tied the score at 1-1 at the 19:52 
mark when he knocked one into the cage unassisted. 

ROSENTEL, LISTER LEAD 
The Mountaineers came on strong in the third and 

fourth periods beginning with Eric Rosentel’s score off 
an assist by Jim Lister 28 seconds into the third 
period. Lister scored the next two goals unassisted at 
9:28 into the period and the second one at the 14:27 
mark. 

At 15:59 of the final period Mike Richards gave 
Dallas their fifth goal knocking one in unassisted. 

The win gives the Mountaineers a 7-1 record and ties 
them with Seminary for first place. 

WILSON SCORES THREE 

Tyler Wilson scored three goals in the third period to 

John Gallante scored at the 3:15 mark. Both teams 
went scoreless the rest of the period but in the second 
period, Lake-Lehman’s Chris Scharff scored unass- 
isted at 8:00 into the period to tie it up at 1-1. 

It was only 30 seconds later that Wilson, off a pass 
by Heydt, scored to give the Blue Knights a 2-1 lead 
but not for long as Lehman’s Doug Doerfler moved the 
score to 2-2 with his goal off an assist by Matt Reinert. 

Wilson gave Seminary a 3-2 lead at 14:15 into the 
period on his score off a second assist by Heydt. 

GAME BREAKS OPEN 
In the third period, Seminary broke the game open 

when Shenefield scored unassisted at 3:22 into the 
period. Two minutes later Wilson assisted by Joe 
Dahan gave the Blue Knights a 5-2 lead, then Eugene 
Choi put them in front at 19:55 in the period. 

Black Knights Chris Scharff made the final goal in 
the game off an assist by Manzoni at 14:15 into the 
final period to put the final score at 6-3. 

COME FROM BEHIND WIN 
Earlier in the week, Bishop O’Reilly came from 

behind in the final period to overcome Lake-Lehman’s 
3-2 lead and edge out the Knights 4-3. 
Lake-Lehman took a 1-0 lead in the first quarter on 

Al Manzoni’s goal 11 minutes into the period. Both 
teams went scoreless on the wet grass until the third 
quarter when Aaron Dennis scored off a pass from 
Chris Scharff at 13:07 into the genet. to give the 
Knights a 2-0 lead. 

DALEY SCORES 
Mike Daley off an assist by Warren Cotter scored at 

15:45 in the period to give the Queensmen their first 
score. Less than a minute later he moved the 
Queensmen into a 2-2 tie with a penalty kick. 
Doug Doerfler with an assist by Scharff at 18:32 into 

the period moved the score to 3-2 for the Knights. 

QUEENSMEN SPARKLE 
The game went into the final period with the Knights 

in the lead but the Queensmen put forth a strong effort 
and sparked by Cotter’s score off an assist by Mark 
Luksic at the 7:34 mark to tie the score, O’Reilly’s 
offense rallied and Jim Kelley scored the final goal 
unassisted at 9:05 in the period. The Queensmen 
tightened their defense and held back the Knights for 
the rest of the period. 

The win moved O’Reilly to 5-2 in the western 
division of the conference and dropped the Knights to 
4-3. 
Wyoming Seminary and Dallas are tied for the lead 

at 7-1 in the western division of the Soccer Conference 
and Bishop O’Reilly is in second with 6-2. Abington 
Heights leads the eastern division with 7-0. 

  

Wilkes schedules Homecoming Run 
As part of the activities for its 

39th Annual Homecoming Weekend, 
October 17-19, the Wilkes College 
Alumni Association will sponsor a 
Homecoming Run on Saturday, Oct. 
18, at 9 a.m. The course for the run 
will begin at Ralston Field, continue 
through Kirby Park and the River 
Common to South Wilkes-Barre, and 
conclude back at Ralston Field. 

In announcing the addition of the 
Homecoming Run to the Homecom- 
ing schedule, Director of Wilkes 
College Alumni Relations Anthony 
J. Shipula invited members of the 
local community, as well as Wilkes 
College students, alumni, faculty 
and staff, to take part. There will be 
a $6.00 entry fee for entrants before 
Thursday, Oct. 16, and a $7.00 fee 

after that date. All participants will 
receive a Wilkes College T-shirt and 
two tickets to the Saturday, Oct. 18 
Homecoming game, when Wilkes 
plays Juniata at 1:30 p.m. 

The field for the race will be 
divided into six divisions in both 
male and female categories: 15 and 
under; 16-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, and 
50 and over. 
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(Continued from page 9) Lori Warnecka scored first for ser’s shot, off an assist by Lori SUesoay uy 
_ Dallas at 5:57 in the first half and at  Krivenko, on a corner shot at 21:00 TISE 

the first goal for Lake-Lehman with 19:56 into the half Lindsey Krivenko into the half which gave Dallas their 
an assist by Bebey at 15:20 into the scored unassisted to give Dallas a 2- 2-0 lead, all they needed for the win. IN 
first half. 

SCORE TIED 
In the second half, Kim" Sarnecki 

slipped one by Kim Kosloski to tie 
the score at 4:10 into the half. 

Both coaches commended the 
girls on their intensity of play and 
their good sportsmanship. 

It was Susie Slocum’s shot, unass- West, it was Maureen Wisnieski’'s | HAVE YOURS CAR 
isted, at 20:58 into the second half 80al off a penalty stroke at 11:00 | VIDEOTAPED 
that gave the Lady Knights their 2-1 into the first half and Renee Strau- By Plymouth Horizon | Russell Heavyweight 
lead, enough to win the game and 
stay on top in their division. Bolly Z . DAILY...WEEKEND... HOODED $14 

; WEEKLY...MONTHLY Wh OUTSTANDING GAM ; : Ee ses y SWEAT SHIRT 
Coa Bo oa 1) SUDSCHIDS 10 Professional Quality RATES y $s. 

offense played a stellar game 
against Nanticoke Firday with the 

0 lead at the half. 
TINNER SCORES 

Joyce Tinner made it 3-0 at 2:40 
into the second half when she 
knocked in one with an assist by 
Warnecka and Susie Well scored the 
final goal of the game unassisted at 
8:06 into the half. 

In Wednesday’s game with North- 

  

    

Both teams played scoreless the 
second half but aggressive play by 
Warnecka and great defense by 
Heidi Scholz carried the Mountai- 
neers. 
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Don’t Miss 

1986 SWALLOW 
SKI PACKAGE 

(For Beginners to Intermediates) h"    
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